“I feel like this is the only week of my life,

I HAVE LIVED … like I AM supposed to live.”
May 25, 2017

Dear CERT family,

Since 1974, in obedience to The Great Commission, CERT has been leading mission trips all over the world.
Taking the Gospel “to the ends of the earth”, our hearts burning desire. Your obedience to support CERT; Acts 2:45,
keeps CERT going. Together, our obedience has helped thousands of souls find LIFE in Jesus Christ. Thank you!
Recently, the Lord called us to another new land. We led a medical team to the least populated
island in the Grenadines, the tiny ><> fishing ><> village of Mayreau; population roughly
300. After boarding four planes and two different boats, 42 hours to get there … I tried to imagine
the Apostle Paul advancing the Gospel on stormy seas, less our modern day comforts.
On exploratory missions as this one, we never “know” exactly what we will find. We only
“KNOW” Jesus led us here to be His witnesses. We also know that mission trips are twofold:
1) His impact on the locals … 2) His impact on partners and team members. After 15 years &
nearly 70 trips, some of the fondest transformations witnessed have occurred in team members.
Don’t get me wrong … we KNOW that the greatest event/gift in anyone’s life is to be “born
again”. Yet after personally hearing and reading 100’s of team member testimonies, as Dr. Cranston Moses often said,
“I always get more than I give” … many Christian team members are transformed on CERT trips too!
A PROMISE OF JESUS … “Truly I tell you,” Jesus replied, “no one who has left home or brothers
or sisters or mother or father or children or fields for me and the gospel will fail to receive a hundred times
I CAN ONLY IMAGINE !
as much …” (Mark 10:29-30) A 100 TIMES AS MUCH !

Thanks to your prayers and financial support CERT is a LIFE TRANSFORMING VESSEL OF
THE LORD. Following are three of many personal testimonies scribed on this Acts 1:8 adventure.
CERT team doctor Mark Lee brought his 22-year-old son, Jarrod, soon to start dental school. This was Jarrod’s first
mission trip. So team dentist, Darryl Smith got to pour into Jarrod professionally and spiritually. On our last night, I
asked these three what happened in their hearts on this trip that would make them different at home.

22 year old Jarrod filled our hearts
testifying; “I feel like this is the

only week of my life, I have ‘lived’,
like I AM supposed to live.”

Jarrod & Mark Lee

A MIGHTY MOVEMENT OF GOD!
I pray this may help you to consider sending your children or
grandchildren on a mission trip. Mission trips change lives!
Please give us a call to discuss how God can use a journey like
this to fill a loved one with the Supernatural, JESUS CHRIST.

Saving Lives & Healing

Since 1974

“AT THAT MOMENT … I KNEW
Jes Crills is a full time YWAM (Youth With a Mission) missionary,
serving on Mayreau for the last three years. Following are excerpts
from Jes’ blog written shortly after our trip:

MY

HAD CHANGED”

“Have you ever had a moment where you
stand back and realize that something
drastic changed in your heart? Where you
knew that it could only be Jesus doing it?
I never wanted to be a nurse, Jesus told me I was going to be a nurse, I
Dentist Darryl Smith & Jes Crills (RN)
said no, and then I said yes and went. After graduation I went straight into
YWAM, deciding to wipe my hands of nursing. Shortly after moving to Mayreau I was asked to help a team of doctors
coming from the US. It was a horrible few days. It pushed me deeper into my hole of hating the fact that I was a nurse.
In January, Mayreau FINALLY got a full time nurse, a HUGE answer to prayer. Then I was asked to help “another”
team of doctors and dentists coming in. Everything inside me screamed NO WAY, but I felt led to. The night before
the first clinic, I was more nervous than probably any other time in my life. I couldn’t eat, couldn’t sleep and just kept
imagining horrible things would happen …
But arriving the next day, I realized something… these CERT doctors and dentists loved Jesus and working with
them was so different than the last time. As crazy and hectic as those three days were, I loved every minute with them.
I learned so much and am so thankful for that CERT team who came and allowed me to work beside them.

AND THE MOMENT HAPPENED … I KNEW MY HEART HAD CHANGED ! “

LASTLY … We partnered with “Catch the Wind Sailing Ministries”, how we got to Mayreau. Founder Will Stout
penned these words: “Thank you CERT International for an incredible week serving the people of Mayreau! It was
amazing to see God at work through the unity of CERT, YWAM, Twalzen Eden Rest, and Catch the Wind Sailing.
The people of Mayreau are so grateful for Jesus' love as expressed through physical and spiritual touch.
Catch the Wind Sailing is now known on the island as "the people who brought the doctors." This gratefulness
and effectiveness of the team lends us credibility as we forge new relationships and opportunities to share the gospel.”

TRANSFORMATION ><> HEART CHANGE ><> LIFE CHANGE … only three of the many
testimonies of what GOD did/does when we are obedient to follow and give as He leads.
Because you are faithful to pray and give, CERT teams are able to GO. Without you, we could not. We can
never express our gratitude for your partnership, but we can GO … tell & show THE WORLD how
much Jesus loves them, witnesses to, and of the Holy Spirit, writing His-story in the hearts of His children!
Come … “we are going up to Jerusalem …“ Matthew 16:21
Blessings,

Mayreau clinic numbers
120 medical patients
25 dental patients
19 teeth extracted

Bruce Rainwater
CERT Staff

PS … we are on target to lead more teams in 2017 than in any other year. Six trips remaining
this year. Please send your best gift today to help provide for endless needs. Thank you !!!

30 teeth cleanings
149 free prescriptions
41 reading glasses
216 total patients
2 SALVATIONS
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